
UKP 20
Universal edge and profile sanding machine



The whole prodUcTion of 

heesemann sanding machines is 

locaTed aT The headqUarTers in 

Bad oeynhaUsen, germany.



heesemann has produced sanding machines for the wood industry and 

handicraft for more than 80 years. 

numerous essential and trend-setting innovations were made during 

this time, many of which are now industry standards. heesemann has 

consistently provided new impulses and revolutionized sanding tech-

nology. 

our demand has always been to be the innovation leader in sanding 

technology and we do everything possible to comply with this demand.

Today heesemann has about one hundred fifty employees in Bad  

oeynhausen, germany and is world market leader in the area of wood 

sanding machines. The production program includes machines for  

sophisticated handicraft as well as heavy-duty industry machines.

a world-wide organized dealer network as well as distribution and 

service subsidiaries in the most important regions and markets provide 

appropriate contact persons on-site and guarantee short communica-

tion channels and highest-performance service.

we support our customers with diversified service offers covering the 

entire life-time of our machines. we offer all services starting with an 

extensive consultation, professional training of your staff and technical 

service up to functional upgrades.

Heesemann

sanding wiTh passion

One of the first Heesemann 

belt sanding machines.



The UKp 20 

is The Universal solUTion for all edge and 

profile sanding TasKs

300 mm
sanding width

5 - 60 m/min
feed speed

∞
sanding units



All Heesemann sanding machines are operated via an intuitive user interface 

based on Microsoft® Windows® on a touch screen device.

The heesemann edge and profile sanding machines use belt sanding 

units and brush units for constant sanding of the work pieces. By means 

of a flexible suspension of the sanding shoes the sanding units adapt 

optimally to the profile tolerances. UKp machines can be equipped with 

milling units, lacquer application devices as well as Uv drying units.

UKP 20 

edge and profile sanding



Unit K 4 Unit M 4 / M 4-L Double belt unit

UKP 20 

availaBle sanding UniTs



Unit L 300 Unit L 300-UUnit EGS



The edge and profile sanding machine UKp 20 

transports work pieces by means of a high-precision 
chain and rubber-coated pressure rollers.



the edge and pro昀椀le sanding machine ukp 20 transports work pieces by 

means of a high-precision chain and rubber-coated pressure rollers. The 

width of the transport chain can be determined with regard to the work 

pieces to be sanded.

for double-sided processing of panels and doors a double-sided transport 

device is available as well as a divided transport device for double-sided 

processing of rails.

The transportability of short work pieces is secured by slewable dogs.

UKP 20

worK piece TransporT

The transportability of short work pieces is secured by slewable dogs.



The impUlses of The deTecTion are 

TransmiTTed millimeTre By millimeTre To all 

sUBseqUenT UniTs.



at the infeed of the machine, the work pieces are detected and the impul-

ses are transmi琀琀ed millimetre by millimetre to all subsequent units. 

the di昀昀erent se琀�ngs of the units with regard to sanding pressure, angle 

posi琀椀on, belt tension and feed speed are electronically compensated. even 

the di昀昀erent adjustment behaviour of steel and felt tools are taken into 

account. 

this ensures that even a昀琀er a complete reset of the en琀椀re machine the 

control system adjusts the precise associated values automa琀椀cally, relieving 

the operator from addi琀椀onal setup work.

UKP 20

line conTrol

The work pieces are detected at the infeed of the machine.



The Universal sUpporT can Bear The 

units m 4, m 4-l or egs as well as heavy 
milling UniTs.



in order to meet the requirements of computer-controlled axis adjustment, 

the design of the universal support was based on criteria from machine 

tool construc琀椀on, i.e. stable, vibra琀椀on-free structure with maintenance-free 

guide elements. double round guides made of hardened steel ensure con琀椀-

nuous opera琀椀on without any wearing. 

The swivelling drive unit, which also does not require any maintenance and 

comes complete with universal roller bearings from robot technology and 

free from play, takes up the units and provides a free swivelling range from 

45 degrees below up to 90 degrees above the horizontal.

the universal support is available for only a manual adjustment, for manual 

adjustment with electronical posi琀椀on indicators and with fully automa琀椀c 

cnc adjustment of all axis.

UKP 20

Universal sUpporT

Electronical posi琀椀on indicators connected with the machine control unit allow a
comparison of the target value and the actual value of an axis.



The K 4 UniT is Used To 

sand radii and Bevels



The unit K 4 has a sanding belt length of 2 000 mm. Belt return rollers at 

a 昀椀xed posi琀椀on guarantee a proper run of the sanding belt running in and 

against feed direc琀椀on.

the units o昀昀er sanding belt speeds of 4 m/s and 8 m/s as well as con琀椀nuous 

sanding belt speeds from 0,5 up to 8 m/s. by means of a balanced moun琀椀ng 

of the drive with belt transmission belt tension values set remain constant 

despite the angular adjustment of the unit. an oscilla琀椀on of the sanding 

belt provides a more e昀케cient usage of the sanding belt running in and 

against feed direc琀椀on.

a compressed air connec琀椀on for pro昀椀le tools with air cushion, a safety 

shutdown in case of belt rupture and a belt cleaning device are standard 

features of the K4 unit.

Heesemann

UniT K 4

Applica琀椀on example:
Sanding radii.



a long operaTing life can 

Be achieved By a oscillaTing wide 

sanding BelT



Heesemann

unit m 4 / m 4-l

the belt sanding unit m 4 is available in two versions with di昀昀erent sanding 

belt lengths and with di昀昀erent sanding belt widths. the standard version 

has a sanding belt length of 2 300 mm, the version m 4-l a sanding belt 

length of 2 800 mm. belt return rollers at a 昀椀xed posi琀椀on guarantee a pro-

per run of the sanding belt running in and against feed direc琀椀on.

the units o昀昀er sanding belt speeds of 6 m/s and 12 m/s as well as con琀椀-

nuous sanding belt speeds from 0,7 up to 12 m/s. by means of a balanced 

moun琀椀ng of the drive with belt transmission belt tension values set remain 

constant despite the angular adjustment of the unit. an oscilla琀椀on of the 

sanding belt provides a more e昀케cient usage of the sanding belt running 

in and against feed direc琀椀on. a compressed air connec琀椀on for pro昀椀le 

tools with air cushion, a safety shutdown in case of belt rupture and a belt 

cleaning device are standard features of the m4 unit.

for a harmonious and more even sanding result and a longer opera琀椀ng life 

the unit m 4-l can be equipped with a pressure segment belt addi琀椀onally.

The unit m 4 can also be used for cross sanding. Using the principle of cross 

sanding highest demands on the surface quality can be ful昀椀lled. addi琀椀onally 

cross veneered sec琀椀ons can be sanded in grain direc琀椀on u琀椀lizing the cross 

sanding unit.

Applica琀椀on example:
Sanding of the work piece 

edge with the unit M 4



the ukp double belt unit can be equipped with 2 di昀昀erent sanding belts. 

this gives the op琀椀on that one sanding belt can be used for wood sanding 

and the other one for lacquer sanding. without any addi琀椀onal se琀�ng 琀椀mes, 

the respec琀椀ve sanding belt is moved into posi琀椀on for opera琀椀on at the push 

of a bu琀琀on on  the opera琀椀ng terminal.

UKP 20 

doUBle BelT UniT



The easy-running heesemann contact system compensates tolerances of 

several millimetres - and that along with an even sanding intensity. This pro-

vides for a constant adjustment to edges and pro昀椀les in throughput without 

any risk of sanding through. depending on the sanding intensity required, 

the sanding pressure can be sensi琀椀vely adjusted pneuma琀椀cally, by request 

even electronically. for sanding mul琀椀stage pro昀椀les with one unit, a double 

sanding tool can be used.

UKP 20

Tool holder 



for use on changing contours, m 4-l units can be equipped with an auto-

ma琀椀c 6x revolving tool. the steel sanding shoes with air cushion are auto-

ma琀椀cally supplied with air during opera琀椀on.

UKP 20 

revolving Tool



for cleaning and for an addi琀椀onal smoothing, pro昀椀led or cylindrical sanding 

brushes can be used in di昀昀erent widths depending on the shape of the 

work piece. The brush units are installed in a swivelling manner.

for special sanding e昀昀ects, such as structuring, the units can be supplied in 

a controlled version.

UKP 20

BrUsh UniTs



The controlled sanding disk unit egs is adopted to the work piece to be 

sanded and is pro昀椀led accordingly. disc wearing is automa琀椀cally compen-

sated during the sanding process. the cu琀�ng speeds can be con琀椀nuously 

adjusted to the di昀昀erent sanding tasks.

UKP 20 

UniT egs



for an intensive cleaning of the work pieces from adhesive sanding dust,  

the ukp can be equipped with a rota琀椀ng blas琀椀ng unit.

UKP 20

roTaTing BlasTing device



The heesemann Universal edge and 

profile sanding machine UKp 20 can 

opTionally Be eqUipped for The TreaTmenT 

of Top and BoTTom sUrfaces of The  

worK pieces.



Heesemann

unit l 300 / l 300-u

the heesemann universal edge and pro昀椀le sanding machine ukp 20 can 

op琀椀onally be equipped for the treatment of top and bo琀琀om surfaces of the 

work pieces. The sanding principle equals the one of the heeseman surface 

sanding machines.

the units have a pneuma琀椀cally controlled segmented pressure beam and 

a belt centre running regula琀椀on based on infrared. the maximum sanding 

width is 300 mm.

The unit l 300 sanding from above uses sanding belts with a belt length of 

2 620 mm, the l 300-u sanding from below uses sanding belts with a belt 

length of 1 800 mm. both units o昀昀er a stepless regula琀椀on of the sanding 

belt speed between 0,7 and 12 m/s.

The unit L 300-U sanding 

from below with a sanding 

belt length of 1 800 mm.



From our EnergyManagement-System our environ-

ment and the machine-user bene昀椀t to the same 
degree. A diminished energy consump琀椀on unburdens 
the environment and reduces the cost.
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the ukp 20 can op琀椀onally be equipped with the ems system. both, our 

environment and the machine users, bene昀椀t from this energy-saving system 

to the same degree. a diminished energy consump琀椀on unburdens the  

environment and reduces the cost.

if no work pieces are being fed into the machine, the drive motors of the 

sanding units are run down to a low speed. depending on its actual load, 

this reduces the energy consump琀椀on of the machine quite considerably. 

when new work pieces are fed into the machine, all motors are rapidly 

started up again.

if the customer-supplied extrac琀椀on system provides this op琀椀on the machine 

can prevent the air昀氀ow through units that are not in opera琀椀on by control-

ling closure 昀氀aps a琀琀ached to the individual extrac琀椀on hoods and thus make 

the extrac琀椀on system save energy.

Heesemann

energymanagement-system
(ems)

The use of our EnergyManagement System leads to signi昀椀cant savings  
of power consump琀椀on of the machine and the whole installa琀椀on.

Time

Energy consump琀椀on



all heesemann machines are eqUipped wiTh 

a powerfUl and highly flexiBle 

indUsTrial pc.



all heesemann machines are equipped with a powerful and highly 昀氀exible 

industrial pc. all frequently repeated adjustment values are graphically 

displayed clearly on one screen page.

in addi琀椀on, this industrial pc provides diversi昀椀ed applica琀椀ons for diagnosis 

and the ability to use peripheral equipment via standard interfaces. further-

more it can be connected to internal and external networks using ethernet 

tcp/ip. the industrial pc acts like a web server and is diagnosable via  

standard browsers.

the industrial pc is available in a screen size of 10.4“ or 15“. the 15“ model 

provides an addi琀椀onal opera琀椀ng data recording.

Heesemann

ipc wiTh ToUchscreen

The industrial PC is available in a screen size of 10.4“ or 15“.



the profile tool sanding machine pws-t is 
Used To maKe The coUnTer profiles needed for 

profile sanding.



the pro昀椀le tool sanding machine pws-t is used to make the counter pro-

昀椀les needed for pro昀椀le sanding. the corresponding sample work piece is 

used for prepara琀椀on.

the counter pro昀椀les regularly consist of a special felt. if the load on the felt 

counter pro昀椀le is too high because of the shape or the amount of the work 

pieces to be sanded a metal tool can be used having air nozzles for cooling 

and to achieve an air cushion that reduces the fric琀椀on and has a longer 

life琀椀me.

Heesemann

profile Tool sanding 

machine pws-t

A metal counter pro昀椀le is made 
on the PWS-T using a sample work piece.



oUr service Technicians Travel 

worldwide, if necessary oUr service 

Technicians are on siTe in a few hoUrs.



)

as a manufacturer of technically mature and individual machines with a long 

machine life our customers’ sa琀椀sfac琀椀on is our highest priority. to prove our 

customers’ con昀椀dence in our competence is one of our most important tasks.

our technical customer service supports you discovering an e昀昀ec琀椀ve solu琀椀on 

for possible problems. if an advice by phone is insu昀케cient, an online diagnosis 

via tele service can take place. if the interven琀椀on of a technician is necessary, 

 no problem - our service technicians travel worldwide, if necessary our  

service technicians are on site in a few hours.

heesemann o昀昀ers their customers all classical service ac琀椀vi琀椀es like instal-

la琀椀on, maintenance and repair. we ensure a fast supply of wear and spare 

parts by our extensive spare parts warehouse. in coopera琀椀on with our logis琀椀c 

partners we deliver worldwide, fast and reliable. heesemann delivers original 

spare parts exclusively which meet our high demands in their 昀椀琀�ng accuracy, 

material proper琀椀es, durability and func琀椀onality.

our inspec琀椀on service provides a detailed evalua琀椀on of your machines’ tech-

nical condi琀椀on. on demand we prepare o昀昀ers for further provisions, installa-

琀椀on possibili琀椀es of latest sanding technology and control upgrades.

such as our machines our customer service and spare parts are warrantors 

for quality and reliability “made in germany“.

Heesemann

service - onsite world-wide

Our service team is available on 

working days between 7 am and 5 pm.

service-hotline:

+49 5731 - 188-0



sanding belt dimensions

 (lxw mm)

2 300 x 130
2 800 x 130

2 300 x 80
2 800 x 80

Drives

performance/revolution

(kw | rpm)

2,6 750
3,2 1 500

2,0 750

2,6 1 500

6 / 12

0,7 - 12

6 / 12

0,7 - 12

-45° - +90°-45° - +90°

sanding belt speed 

(m/s)

swiveling range

2 300 x 150
2 800 x 150

2 300 x 200
2 800 x 200

2,6 750
3,2 1 500

3,5 750

4,5 1 500

6 / 12

0,7 - 12

6 / 12

0,7 - 12

-45° - +90° -45° - +90°

modules

m 4 / m 4-L 130m 4 / m 4-L 80 m 4 / m 4-L 150 m 4 / m 4-L 200

brush width 60 mm

0,25

-

brush width 150 mm

0,75

-

modules

sanding brush 60 mm sanding brush 150 mm

2 000 x 50

 0,55/0,75 1,6-16
 1,1 kw 

4 / 8

0,5 - 8 m/s

-45° - +90°

K 4 50

TecHnicaL DaTa

ukp 20 - units

subject to technical modifications.

sanding belt dimensions

 (lxw mm)

Drives

performance/revolution

(kw | rpm)

sanding belt speed 

(m/s)

swiveling range

subject to technical modifications.



noTes



Karl heesemann maschinenfabrik gmbh & co. Kg

p. o. box 10 05 52, 32505 bad oeynhausen
reuterstraße 15, 32547 bad oeynhausen
germany

phone: +49 5731 188-0
fax: +49 5731 188-129
www.heesemann.com

sales@heesemann.de

15.05 - en - subject to technical modi昀椀ca琀椀ons. with regard to machine equipment and its technical design the terms of the o昀昀er apply exclusively.

surface sanding machines for wood
MFA Impression, MFA 10, LSM 8, KSA 8, BM 8, FBA 8

surface sanding machines for metal
MSM 10

edge and pro昀椀le sanding machines
UKP 20

sanding machines for 3d processing
BM 8, UKP 20


